









































































































































































































































































































































































1959 98 2，021 490
1960 114 1，586 591
1963 210 2，563 1，052
1965 333　（45） 4，529 1，894
1966 450　（33） 5，632 2，321
1967 527　（34〕 7，734 2，605
1968 621　（33） 9，346 3，076　（889〕
1969 825　｛26） 12，434 3．537　11，286〕
1970 981　（24） 14，430 3，734　（1，537）
1971 1，085　（23） 17，797 4，460　（1，684〕
1972 1，227　（23） 20，366 4，385　（4，385〕
1973 1，394　（23） 23，328 4，801　｛2，042〕
1974 1，609　（19） 29，736 5，176　　（n，a．〕
1975 1，788　（18） 34I319 5，579　（2，188〕
1976 2，116　（18） 65，663 5，953　　（n．a．〕
1977 2，539　（15） 47，596 6，357　（2，313）
1978 3，077　（15） 57，097 6，599　（2，543〕
1979 3，856　（13） 83，141 6，805　（2，621〕
1980 4，759　（13〕 77I672 6，895　（2，660〕
1981 5，694　（13） 94，191 7，002　｛2，783〕
1982 6，757　（11） 108，051 7，165　｛2，838〕
1983 8，772　｛6） 131，768 7，299　｛2，828〕
1984 12，035　｛7） 160，252 7，473　（2，947〕
1985 12．7ユ9　（7〕 212，535 7，519　｛3，021〕
1986 11，082　（8〕 200，445 7，672　｛3，177〕
1987 8，076　（ユ2〕 66，400 7，818　（3，358〕
1988 7，950　（ユ3） 216，200 6，910　（3，360〕
ユ989 8，421　（ユ3〕 ｛1，306，900） 6，632　｛3，460〕
1990 8．037　1ユ5） （276，600） 6，455　（3，392）
1991 8．076　115） （82，500〕 6，491　｛3，045）
1992 7，477　（ユ6） （131，400〕 6，167　（3，011〕












































































































TotaI NetYear Sales Sa1es StoresProiit
1974 726 406 一158
1975 4，769 1．320 一4〕 15
1976 17，401 3，067 365 69
ユ977 39，77ユ 6，208 558 199
1978 72，532 10，878 1，155 375
1979 109，775 16，619 1，815 593
198■0 153．562 26，764 2，819 1，040
1981 202，103 37，757 3，953 1，306
1982 256．470 49，176 5，179 2，643
1983 319，049 59，668 6，982 2，O01
1984 386，766 69，795 9，083 2，299
1985 453，616 83，757 11，628 2，65ユ
1986 512，906 94，671 14，441 2，964
1987 599，116 94，050 18，390 3，304
1988 686，356 100，246 22I034 3，653
1989 780，326 113，845 26，226 3，940
1990 913，967 137，277 33，196 4，235
1991 1，081，871 162，820 40，674 4，629
1992 1，194，9！3 181，962 45，020 5，058
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an　automatic　ordering　system　called“Termina1Seven”was　introduced
for　the　proper　handling　of　inventories　as　wel1as　the　sa1es　data　for　each
product，such　as　tota1unit　sa1es，time　zone，so1d　out　ti皿e，waste　amount，
and　attributes　of　the　customers．　But　due　to　the　deve1opment　of　the　sys－
tem，it　has　beccme　necessary　to　ana1yze　the　characteristics　of　the　pur－
chasing　behavior　of　customers　of　different　c1asses，1oss　of　chances　due
to　the　selling　out　of　goods，and　reasons　for　any　losses　that　were　incur－
red．　Fulfilling　this　important　role　is　the　Point　of　Sale（POS）system．
It　was　introduced　in　the　Fa1l　of1982，and　in　February1983it　was　in－
stalled　at　a1l　the　stores．
　　　　In1990，the　store　computer　served　as　the　contro1tower　in　the
store　and　with　the　introduction　of　the　notebook　type　personal　computer；
graphic　order　termina1for　ordering；the　scanner　terminal　for　reading
products；infor㎜ation　such　as　the　ratio　of　the　component　from　the　sa1e
and　the　turnover　of　inventory　of　each　of　the　product　based　on　the　dis－
play　space　cou1d　a11be　acquired．　From　Apri11991，by　means　of　the
ISDN　network，more　thanユ00㎜jmon　cases　of　POS　data　could　be　trans－
mitted　in　real　time　to　headquarters，and　stores　sped　up　to　three　mil1ion
cases　of　ord　ering　information　per　day．
　　　　Seven－Eleven　Japan　is　aiming　to　construct　a　sophisticated　system．
According　to　recent　news，the　constructicn　of　a　Decision　Supporting
System　is　being　p1anned．　This　is　a　system　which　partial1y　automates
the　decision皿aking　of　which　goods　to　stock　in　each　and　every　one　of
the　stores（refer　to　Figure2for　the　Tota1Syste㎜）、
5，　The　Bankmp伽y　and　Res廿ucturing　of　the　South1and　Cor一
　　　　岬ati㎝
　　　　South1and　Corporation　which　achieved　sudden　growth　in　the！960s
andユ970s　was　placed　top　ii〕the　retai1er　ranking　of　Foγ肋惚〃σgα2｛伽，
and　was　high1y　hailed　as　a　bIue－chip・company，was　hit　by　manageria1
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crises　coming　into　the　1980s．　In　spite　of　management1evel　e｛forts，the
manageInent　of　the　company　did　not　recover　and　went　into　bankruptcy－
In　February　！991，it　accepted　the　Prepackaged　Reorganization　Plan
that　was　prepared　by　the　Bankruptcy　Courいn　advance，and　to　be　res一
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（1オtructured　by　the　Ito－Yokado　grolユp－
　　　　There　are　several　reasons　that　contributed　to　the　failure　of　the
Southland　Corporation．　The　first　reason　is　the　companyls　entry　into
the　oi1refinery　business．　Forty　percent　of　the　Seven－Eleven　stores
were　established　as　annexes　to　gas　stations，　They　were　number　one　in
gaso1ine　sales　among　the　independent　merchants　of　the　United　States－
Sout早1and　Corporation　bought　out　Citgo　Petro　Corp、，an　affiliate　of
Occidental　Corp．，and　entered　the　oil　refinery　business－　However，in
the　beginning　of1986，it　was　forced　to　sel1the　license　of　Citgo　due　to
the　rapid　fa1l　of　oi1prices　and　the　substantial　loss　caused　by　the　oi1in
stock．
　　　　The　second　reason　is　that，in1982，it　purchased　a1arge　parce1of
land　in　the　northern　part　of　the　Centra1Business　Area　in　Dal1as，Texas－
However，due　to　the　dec1ine　in　oil　prices　and　the　budget　cuts　of　NASA，
Dauas　rea1estate　plummeted　and　South1and　suffered　substantial1osses－
　　　　The　third　reason　is　the　resistance　against　the　speculative　wind　cf
M＆A．　The1980s　were　a　time　of　M＆A　in　the　United　States，　Due　to
the　manageria1failure　of　South1a皿d　Corporation，it　easily　became　the
target　of　M＆A　acti▽i士ies．　In1987，49％of　the　companies　s亡ock　was
bei㎎acquired　by　a　famous　Canadian　specu1ator，Samuel　Watterburg－
The　founder，th…Tompson　Family　appea1ed　against　this　LBα　一The
appea1was　successfu1and　the　Tompsρn　fami1y　r叫ained　the　right　of　the
Board　of　Directors，　However，i皿order　to　raise　the　funds　requiredJt
had　to　issue　junk　bonds．　Because　of　the　Black　MondayコIlarket　crash
on　the　November19．1987，the　South！and　Corporation　had，to　issue　high
interest　yie1d　bonds　to　attract　investors，　and　these　high　interest
payments　made　the　co皿pany　fa11deeper　into　Inanageria1difficu工ties・
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　21
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　　　　The　fourth　reason　is　the　intense　competition　in　the　conveI1ience　in－
d1jstry．　During　theユ980s，co皿venience　stores　came　into　America　and
large　sca1e　convenience　stores　developed．　Moreo▽er，oi1enterprises
were　in　the　convenience　business　too．　Seven－Eleven　was　faced　with　se－
vere　price　competition，and　it　began　to　offer　discounts．　Un1ike　the　bulk
se11ing　of　the　super㎜arket，it　on1y　made　the　reven1』e　of　the　co皿1paエly
WOrSe．
　　　　By　the　end　of1987manageria1errors　worsened，South1and　Cor－
poration　made　a　financing　proposition　to　Seven－E1even　Japan．　The
financing　proposition　was　that　Seven－E1even　Japan　would　be　the　guaran・
tor　of　the　lease　of　Southland　Corporation，and　the1ease　company　wi11
1end41bi11ion　yen　to　Southland．　The　trademark　was　transferred　to
the　lease　compally，and　the　right　of　the　use　of　the　patent　was　in　the
hands　of　Seven－E1even　Japan．　Seven－Eleven　Japan　wou1d　pay　roya1ties
every　month　to　the1ease　company，but　not　to　South1and，
　　　　But　d皿e　to　the　intense　competition，high　interest　junk　bonds，the
management　of　South1and　Corporation，proposed　to　offer　the　ownership
of　Seven－E1even　in　Hawaii　and　Canada　to　SeYen－Eleven　Japan．　The
consequence　of　thb　negotiation　was　that，58of　the　Seven－E1even　stores
in　Hawaii　were　transferred　in　November，1989．
　　　　Furthermore　by　the　end　o｛　1989，South1and，needing　drastic
change，vehement1y　requested　Ito－Yokado，with　whom　South1and　Ccr－
poration　had　built　up　a　17year　friend1y　relationship，for　restructuring
and　relief　help．　As　a　resu1t，on　March22．1990，the　two　companies
agreed　that　under　certain　conditions，Ito－Yokado　group　wou1d　become
invo1ved　in　capita1and　management　operations　in　S011th1and　Corpora－
tion　Ito－Yokado　grol』p　by　establishi皿g　a　third　organization．　On　Dcem－
ber13．1990，a　local1y　incorporated　stock－holding　co㎜pany，IYG，that
owned　a　stake　in　Southland　Corporation，was　set　up　by　Ito－Yokado　and
Seven－Eleven　Japan．　Through　the　IYG　stock－ho1ding　company　that　heid
a肚tle　less　than70％of　Southla皿d　Corporation　shares，the　Ito－Yokado
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Group　began　to　restructure　the　South1and　Corporation．
　　　　In　the　begiming，the　bankmptcy　of　South1and　Corporation　was
thought　of　as　being　brought　about　by　financial　problems　connected　to
the　takeover，b11t　gradually　it　was　understood　that　it　was　a　managerial
prob1em．⑯　　First1y，part　of　the　problem　lay　in　merchandising，　South－
1and　concentrated　on　the　products　that　had　high　profit　returns，such　as
cigarettes　and　beer，and　was　unable　to　provide　convenience　to　cus－
tomers．　Secondly，part　o｛the　prob1em　was　due　to　pricing　policy．　A
discomt　pricing　po1icy　is　not　e並ective　in　a　convenience　store　which
handles　on1y　a　sman　inventory　space　and　as　such　has　no　ability　to　com－
pete　on　price　against　discount　stores　or　supermarkets．　Thirdly，part　of
the　problem　was　d1ユe　to　the　manner　oi　distribution－　Southland　lacked　a
supply　syste皿that　could　cater　to　the　custo㎜ers’needs　with　frequent
de1i▽eries　on　tight　schedu1es，　Fourth1y，the　POS　system　had　not　been
introduced　yet，and　the　m刎agement　information　system　was　not　yet
bui1t．　Due　to　this，rapid　responses　to　customers　changing　needs　were
neglected．
　　　　Ito－Yokado，holding　many　closed　meetings　between　Japanese　and
American　counterparts，convinced　the　top　management　of　Southland
Corporation　of　the　basi■c　concept　of　management　that　had　been　culti－
vated　in　Japan　and　began　making　concrete　restructuring　p1ans1oca1ly，
checking　them　and　implementing　methods　of　application－　Froエn　its
1992A，o榊〃R砂桝，the　content　of　restructuring　plans　was　as　fo11ows；
　　　　During　1992　we　took　decisive　actions　to　iInprove　Seven－Eleven
stores　nationwide．　A　new　merchandising　process　that　we　call　Acceler－
ated　Inventory　Management（AIM）has　increased　sa1es　and　pro趾ability
in　those　stores　where　it　is　being　app1ied　to　a　significant　n皿mber　of　pro－
d。。t。。t．g。。i。。：ω
　　　・introduced　a　new　retail　pricing　strate駆that　includes　the　phase－out－
　　　　of　discounting　and　price　promotions　and　a　transition　to“everyday
　　　　fair　pricing’’on　al1products；
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　23
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・removed　management1ayers　and　stream1ined　our　organization　to
　　improve　commmication　and1ower　our　expenses　by　apProximate1y
　　＄50mi11iOn　annually；
　．　began　the　lnost　ambitious　store　upgrade　program　in　our　history，
　　with　approximate1y1，300stores　schedules　for　re㎜c1ding　in1993；
　・soユd　or　dosed　our　own　distribution　and　food　processing　faciHties，
　　s⑪that　our　on1y　focus　is　convenience　retai1ing；
・sighned　a　service　agreement　with　McLane　Company　Inc．，the　coun－
　　try’s1argest　convenience　stcre　distributor，by　which　we　expect　to
　　1ower・Seven－E工even　costs　and　i皿prove　service；
・reduced　our　senior　bank　debt　by＄492，0mil1ion　to＄237．9mi11ion
　　and　obtained　a　l〕1odification　in　covenants　enabling　us　to　make1ong－
　　range　capital　expenditure　plans；
・obtained　a　commercial　paper　facility　of　up　to＄4CO　mi11ion（at　in－
　　terest　rates　approximate1y2，5percentage　points　below　our　senior
　　bank　debt），which　received　the　highest　credit　ratings　due　to　the
　　backing　of　one　of　our　majority　owners，Ito－Yokado　Company，Ltd．
　　（co皿mercia1paper　outstanding　at　year－end　was路221．9mi11ion）
　　As　a　result　of　a11these　reforms，in1993，Southland　Company　was
　　・bl・t・・limbi・t．th・b1・・k・・d。・・th・p。。fit。。f。。。t。。。t。。i．g．（15
6．The　Rise　ofWal－Maれ
　　　　1n　the1980’s，South1and　was　not　the　only　retai1company　that
faced　manageria1d雌iculties．　A＆P，which　has　a工ong　history，already
showed　a　declining　trend　in　the　1970’s，after　entering　the　1980’s，
Sears－Roebuck，which　has　been　ho1（1ing　the　top　p1ace　since！96・4in　the
retailer　ranking　by　Fo竹刎惚Mαgα宕｛㈹，a1so　feH　into　difficuIties，　These
co皿〕Panies　focused　on　the　fami工y－oriented　market　during　the　Seco皿d　In－
dustrial　Revo1ution，with　mass　buying（stocking），mass　se11ing，they　were
able　to　maintain　a　competitive　edge　through　cost　advantages．　There
　24
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are　many　companies　that　experienced　sudden　growth　and　took　over　the
traditiona11y　wel1－known　companies．Most　of　the㎜were　ab1e　to　estab－
lish　the　business　system　of　the　Third　Industria1Revo1ution．which　give
total　value　to　the　customers．Wa1－Mart　is　a　representative　examp1e　of
this　kind　of　company．　In　the1980s　except1983and1984，the　rate　of
the　rise　of　the　nom．i皿al　wage　was　below　that　of　the　consumer　price　in－
dex，　In　this　kind　of　environment，discount　stores1ike　K－Mart，Target，
and　Wa川art　used　low　prices　as　their　weapon．Am㎝g　these　com一
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（16panies．Wa1－Mart　showed　remarkab1e　growth．
　　　　Wa1－Mart　had　sales　of67．3bi1lion　do11ars　in1993，and　with　an
a批er　tax　profit　of2．3bil1ion　do11ars，is　the　largest　retailer　in　America．
Wal－Mart’s　main　business　consists　of1，950discomt　stores，and　these
stores　are　main1y　large　sca1ed　stores　which　have！OO　mimon　sq，ft．of
se1ling　area，with　parking　space　that　can　take　up　to500－1，000cars．
Sam’s　Wholesale，member　system　who1esale　club，has　about　opened
about430　stores．　Furthermore，in　addition　to　these　traditional　dis－
countstores，there　are　super　centersthatse11fresh　meat，fresh　vegetab－
1es　and　fruit．　All　these　retai1businesses　are1ocated　in　the　suburbs　or
towns　with　a　popu1ation　from5，000to　a　few　ten　thousand　which　has
not　been　intruded　by　any　retai1er　business　yet，　The　stcre　has　achieved
sudden　growth　by　practicing　the　strategy　of　se1ling　daily　necessities
such　as　plastic　containers，underwear，drinks，and　sweets　at　prices30
to50％1ower　than　the　market　prices．
　　　　Wa1－Mart　was　estab1ished　in1962，but　it　received　wide　attention
only　after　entering　the1980s．　The　reason　behind　the　rapid　growth　in
the1980s　was　due　to　the　fact　that　Wal－Mart　supp1ied　goods　at　prices
1ower　than　that　of　K－mart　or　Target．　This　was　achieved　by　drastica1ly
lowering　the　sel1ing　and　man劃gement　costs．　By　setting　up　stores　in　an
un－popu1ated　thus　cheap　area　in　order　to　curtai1the　managing　cost，
Wal－Mart，which　does　not　possess　mch　of　the　capita1necessary，cou1d
drasticaHy　cut　down　the　cost，　The“Everyday　Low　Price咀s1ogan　that
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　25
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The　Quick　Response　System　of　Walmart
before　ql1ick　response
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　　　　Wa1皿art
Distribl］tion　Ce口ters
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POS　Data
auto　supPIy
　Walmart
Distrib皿tion
　Ce口ters
　llO　StOCk
Walmart　Stores
cutti口9
i皿VentOry
corr㏄tionofover
iwe口tory副voidi珂g
ShO㎡age
Mer趾of　lntrod凹otion　of　Quiok　Response
Sour舵：〃一后后卸遍㈹，昭∫∫｛Septo面ber2．1994〕，P－14
was　introduced　is　aIso　aimed　at　saving　the　commercial　cost．
　　　　However，this　type　of　low　cost　system　is　not　based　on　the　mass
stocking　and　mass　selling　that　was　carried　out　by　the　traditional　Amer－
ican　retailers－　The　construction　of　the　system　in　order　to　curtail　costs
and　the　investment　to　achieve　this　purpose　was　continuous1y　being　i㎜一
proved．　This　syste㎜is　generally　cal1ed　the　Quick　Response　System－
This　system　disc1oses　each　store’s　POS　data　to　the　maker，supervises
　26
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the　sale　of　the　goods，and　is　an　automatic　supp1ement　system（refer　t0
Figure3）．　In　another　words，it　is　a　system　that，by　feeding　back　the
customer’s　needs　to　the　supPly　and　production　sides，rapid1y　ref1ects
the　actua1se1ling　place．　By　using　this　syste㎜，the　inventory　of　each
Wa1－Mart　stores　can　be　controlled．If　there　are　any　shortages　in　the
inventory，the　distribution　center　is　ordered　to　send　the　goods．　The
distribution　center　wi1l　de1iver　the　goods　within24hours　to　the　speci－
fied　store．By　usi㎎this　system，the　Wa1－Mart　stores　were　ab1e　to　pull
down　the　wastage　rate　tremendously．　The　manufacturing　side　also　was
ab1e　to　pu11down　the　who1esale　cost　by　cutting　the　inventory　cost－
Discount　stores　will　only　survive　if　they　concentrate　on　the　daily　neces－
sities　goods　that　have　a　high　inventory　turnover　rate．　　If　inventory
rises，then　wastage　loss　or　the　interest　burden　becomes　heavy．　As　a
result　of　this，profit　has　to　be　set　higher，and　the　discount　system　that
is　based　on　the　grounds　of　se1ling　at　a　low　price　is　destroyed．
　　　　This　Quick　Response　System　started　out　in1981with　Proctor　and
Gamb1e（P＆G）．Wa1－Mart　felt　that　there　was　a1imitation　by㎝ly
lowering　the　retailer’s　prices　in　order　to　lower　the　prices　of　the　mer－
chandise，it　thus　asked　the　makers　for　the　idea　of　cost　cutting，and　at
that　time　P＆G　responded．　For　P＆G　itse1f　yearned　to　have　the　data
about　what，how　much，and　when　the　goods　of　Wa1－Mart　store　were
sold．　This　information　helped　to　cut　down　any　unwanted　waste　that
would　renect㎝the　product　and　production　plan．Thus，Wal－Mart
store’s　POS　data　was　disc1osed　to　P＆G．　Next，the　maker　took　over　the
management　of　the　inventory，and　the　necessity　for　Wal－Mart　to　place
direct　orders1essened，　From1986to1987，the　inventory　become
2ero．　Nowadays，in　order　to　maintain　the　Quick　Response　System，P＆G
sends　some50－60pers㎝s　to　Wa1－Mart　headquarters，who　conduct　de－
mand　forecasting　and　inventory　planning，thus　establishing　a　common
mventory　management　system　that　ls　shared　by　both　the　manufacturer
and　the　retai1er．Besides　P＆G，Wal－Mart　also　sends　the　POS　data　to
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some　thousands　of　product　supp1iers－
　　　　This　Quick　Response　System　is　spreading　to　other　industria1areas．
For　example，Jack　We1tch，president　of　the　blue　chip　firm，Genera1E1ec－
tric，studied　the　Wal－Mart　system，and　began　introducing　the　QMI
（Quick　Market　Intel1igence）in199！－　Furthermore，in　the　food　indus－
try，Nabisco　Food　and　Coca－Co1a，for　example，started　to　uti1ize　the　ECR
（Efficient　Consumer　Response）．
　　　　This　Quick　Response　System　of　Wa1－Mart　is　composed　of　three　fac－
tors．First，the　specia1product　distribution㏄nter．Wal－Mart　is　dif－
ferent　fro皿Seven－Eleven　Japan　in　that　it　can　push　down　the　distribu－
tion　cost　by1－2％，to　as　low　as　below3％，and　by　possessing　the　special
distribution　center．Wal－Mart　now　has27distribution　centers三n17
states，and　a11these　stores　are　de1ivering　goods　to　an　area　within80
miles，　In　a　country1ike　AInerica　where1and　is　availab1e，cost　cutting
can　be　realized　by　ho1ding1arge　warehouses，and　thus　it　makes　the　dis－
tribution　system　more　efficient．
　　　　The　second　factor　is　the　computer　system．Wal－Mart　is　aggres－
sively　investing　in　its　computer　systeln，　It　has　taken　the　initiative　over
competitors　by　introducing　parauel　computers　to　speedi1y　manage　the
enormous　data　cf　the　entire　merchandise　handled　in　approximately
2，500stores．　It三s　said　that　about　ha1f　of　the2，000members　of　the
company　have　taken　part　in　the　direct　use　of　the　computer　system．
　　　　Using　this　computer　system　as　the　base　of　operations，Wal－Mart
emp1oyed　eIectronic　data　interface（EDI）to　interconnect　with　most　of　the
makers．EDI　is　a　system　that　links　the　makers　and　Wal－Mart　by　a
com皿unication1ine　which　makes　possib1e　the　swift　interchange　of　in－
formation　and　data．　Through　this　system　for　example，since　the　manu－
facturer　is　abIe　to　confirm　the　number　of　saIes　per　week，pIans　for　pro－
duction　can　be　known　in　advance　and　the　opPortunity　for　sa1es　can　be
adjusted　quickly　and　efficiently．
　　　　The　third　factor　is　the　satellite　communication　network．　The　in一
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formation　on　the　market　is　processed　by　the　computer　whiIe　the　feed－
back　information　is　given　to　the　supp1iers　and　the　distributors．　The
i㎜portance　of　constructing　one　unified　manageria1data　system　can　be
found　in　this　sate11ite　co皿munication　network．　This　sate11ite　network
is　said　to　be　the1argest　sca1e　private　enterprise，connecting　this　com－
pany　with　the　various　retai1stores　and　distributing　centers　by　informa－
tion1ines．　The　data　processing　speed　is10gigabytes，which　is　con－
siderab1y　fast．　Because　of　this，it　is　possibIe　to　seek　out　the　where－
abouts　of18，000trailers　by　satellite，and　to　acquire　the　hour　and　mi－
nute　in　which　they　are　to　arrive　at　their　dispatched　retai1center．　Also，
the　credit　inquiry　on　credit　cards　by　phone　that　had　taken　up　to45to
60seconds　previous1y，now　on1y　takes　three　seconds．　On　account，of
this，the　time　the　customer　has　to　wait　at　the　register　can　be　shortened
and　the　number　of　shoppers　increased．　Moreover，the　Satellite　network
is　an　important　too1for　the　coIlection　of　common　information，yet　for
both　the　company　and　the　shop，the　cost　of　colnmunication　using　the
sate11ite　network　is　cheaper　than　it　wou1d　be　by　phone－
　　　　Even　Wa1－Mart，which　estab1ished　this　kind　of　sophisticated　MIS，
joined　hands　with　Ito－Yokado　in　March1994．It　is　extreme1y　interest－
ing　to　see　how　both　these　companies，have　erected　high　standards　in
management　based　on　sing1e　product　management，1eamed　how　to　se11
out　prodlユcts　by　using　managerial　power．　Ito－Yokado　wanted　to　gain
merchandising　know－how　from　Wa川art　whi1e　Wa1－Mart　wanted　to
leam　how　to　rationa1ize　inventory　and　the　marketing　managenlent　know－
how　based　on　single　product　manage1nent　introduced　by　Ito－Yokado，and
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　吻also　the　reduction　of　costs，　　This　large　sca1e　U．S、一Japan　business　part－
nership　wi11no　doubt　be　looked　upon　by　other　businesses　as　a　large
threat、’To　counteract　this，it　wi11Inost1ike1y　be　necessary　to　have
other　U．S．一Japan　businesses　join　in　an　alliance1ater，　Even　among　re－
tai1ers，the　competition　between　the　Japanese　businesses　is　predicted　to
become　harsher　than　ever．
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7．　Con6111sion
　　　　1n　the　retailing　industry，it　is　necessary　to　be　nexible　to　the　chan9－
ing　needs　of　consumers　and　to　the　changing　business　and　techno1ogica1
environment．　The　needs　of　consumers　have　entered　the　age　of“24
Hour　Convenience”．　Combining　the　spirit　of　entrepreneurship　through
franchises　and　big　business　know－how，the　convenience　store　has　shown
remarkab1e　development－
　　　　However，there　are　several　differences　in　the　strategic　approaches
towards　deve1opment　between　the　American　South1and　Corporation　and
Seyen－E1even　Japan．　First　of　aH，South1and　Corporation’s　strategy
towards　growth　consisted　of　unifying　the　purchasing　centers　and　estab－
1ishi皿g　new　distribution　centers，focusing　on　dairy　products　and　de－
ve1oping　other　projects．　In　contrast，Seven　E1even　Japan　made　use　of
existing　distribution　systems　with　on1y　a　few　revisions，sought　to　avoid
needless　conf1icts　between　existing　retai1ers，and　tried　to　lower　costs
and　risks　whenever　possible．　They，thus，made　it　easier　to　adapt　to
changes　in　the　environment．
　　　　Furthermore，Southland　Corporation　did　not　gather　any　sa1es　data，
a　fundamental　practice　in　modern　retailing，nor　did　they　construct　a
preparation　system．　Sing1e　product　management　was　not　even　under－
taken．　The　company　cou1d　thus　not　satisfy　the　needs　of　the　consumer
adequate1y　and　went　bankrupt，at　which　point　the　Ito－Yokado　Group
stepped　in　and　undertook　the　task　of　reconstruction－　Seven－Eleven
Japan，however，1ooked　after　the　demands　of　its　customers　promptly，
while　successful1y　ba－ancing　production　and　supp1y　using　an　informa－
tion　network，making　it　a　fast　growing　franchise．　Between　Se▽en－
Eleven　Japan　and　the　manufacturing　companies，team　merchandising　be－
9an　unfolding．
　　　　The　unification　of　the　customers’specific　needs，production，and
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actual　sa1es　is　not　exc1usive　to　Seven－Eleven；　al1　U．S．一Japanese
businesses　that　are　aggressively　operating　today　have　this　common
characteristic．　Starting　with　Benetton　in　Ita1y，Toyota，and　Nintendo
manufacturing　companies；Yaエnato　transportation　and　Federal　Express，
U，S．Parce1Service　and　a1so　air　lines　companiesl　computer　reservation
systems＝al1are　various　products　and　services　that　satisfy　the　needs　of
the　consumer　satisfactorily　and　at　the　same　time　using　efficient　produc－
tion　and　retai1ing　in　the　market．　To　actualize　this，each　company　must
recognize　com㎜on　iactors．　The　first　of　these　iactors　is　the　so　cal1ed
Manage皿ent　Informat1on　System（MIS）　The　var1ous　compames　a㏄ur－
ate1y　react　to　the　dem狐ds　of　the　consumers，whi1e　balancing　this　with
the　manufacturing　and　supp1y　sides．　Each　company　continues　to　use
the　MIS　on　a　large　scale．　The　abi1ity　to　respond　to　the　continuously
changing　tastes　oi　the　consumers　wil1become　the　standard　of　surviva1．
In　order　to　check　on　the　movement　of　the　consumers　in　the　current　re－
tai1ing　and　service　industries　today，it　is　of　utmost　importance　to　enter
into　management　through　the　use　of　network　and　management　systema－
tization．Agoodexamp1eofthisisthePOSbasedsingleproductman－
agement　used　at　Seven－E1even　Japan．　In　short，it　is　necessary　to　net－
work　the　infor㎜ation　and　objects　that　have　customer　management　as　its
f◎undatiOn．
　　　　The　second　factor　is　that　because　of　the　rapid　innovating　rate　of
consumer　needs　and　specia1i2ed　techniques，it　is　impossib1e　for　any
single　business　to　ha皿d1e　the　many　different　areas　of　economic　func－
tions．　The　characteristics　of　the　big　businesses　that　were　born　in　the
Second　Industria1Revo1ution　are　their　numerous　economic　functions．
Each　business　concentrates　on　the　manufacturing　and　perfor㎜ance　of
the　production　of　parおin　its　own　area　of　specialty　of　economic　func－
tions；and　does　not　ho1d　on　to　much　fixed　capital　of　the　various　section・
a1a㏄o㎜modations．When　the　needs　of　the　company　can　be　obtained
from　another　company，it　is　more　economica11y　efficient加d　makes　it
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poss三ble　to　be　prompt　in　supp1ying　demand－　Un1ess　this　is　done，com－
petitive　strength　cannot　be　maintained－　Seven－E1even　Japan’s乎arket－
ing　franchise　and　distributing　accommodations　depends　on　other　com－
panies．where　only　the　principal　manufacturing　process　is　retained　and
managed　by　the　company，much　like　Nintend〇一s（Fabless）method　of　pro－
duction　in　which　unre1ated　manufacturing　processes　are　handle（l　by
other　companies．
　　　　The　third　factor　is　not　to　obtain　a　supericr　position　amongst　co㎜一
petit｛on　using　what　is　the　backbone　of　businesses；Iarge　sca1e　mass　pro－
duction　and　mass　distribution　on　a　fixed　capital；but　the　contro1ling　of
manufactured　goods　and　services　through　the　MIS　noted　above．　Conse－
quently，it　is　neither　like　the　traditiona1American　enterprises　that　were
integrated　businesses，nor　is　it　the　seria1ization　seen　in　Japan，but　is
thought　that　it　may　become　a　kind　of　network　structured　business　affi－
1iation．　In　particular，as　it　can　be　seen　in　the　case　of　Seven－Eleven
Japan　and　Wa1－Mart，there　is　no　conf1icting　relationships　between　the
mamfacturer　and　the　distributor；it　is　closely　connected　so　that　impor－
tant　managerial　information　like　cost　can　be　joint1y　owned．
　　　　The　fourth　factor　is　the　utilization　capacity　of　the　laborers　in　the
fie1dI　To　the　business　that　needs　to　use　the　intense1y　changing　adv－
anced　techno1ogy　of　today，to　succeed　in　satisfying　the　needs　of　the　con－
sumer　quick1y，the1aborers　in　the　field　will　have　a　large　ro1e　to　play－
On　this　particu1ar　point，there　is　a　great　disparity　between　the　United
States　and　Japan，In　the　United　States，like　the　example　we　see　in　Wa1－
Mart，specialists　have　developed　an　automatic　order　system　and　there　is
no　room　for　field1aborers　to　enter，　On　the　con－trary，in　the　case　of
Japan，fie1d　laborers　are　positively　utilized　to　their　utmost－　Toyota，be－
cause　of　the　failure　of　tota1automation　in　the　Tahara　Factory，attached
great　importance　to　human　judgment　at　the　Motomachi　Factory　with　the
res111t　of　rising　efficiency　leve1s．　Even　at　Mazda，field　workers　are
given　advanced　education　and　are　put　in　charge　of　checking　the　mainte－
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nance　of　the　robots　and　programming　designs．　At　Seven－E1even　Tapan，
ordering　rights　are　given　to　housewiYes　who　are　part－time　workers－
Here，we　see　even　the　field1aborers　beginning　to　make　judgInents　and
decisions　by　commonly　sharing　in　the　important　manageria1information－
takin9，a皿i㎜Portant　job　done　former1y　by　administrators．　It　is　thought
that　this　wil11ead　to　the　manageria1hierarchica1organization　wi11be－
come　equalized　and1eve1．
　　　　Looking　at　these　factors，the　re▽ersa1in　the　fortunes　of　America皿
and　Japanese　enterprises　witnessed　in　the　case　of　Seven－Ele▽en　is　not
simp1y　the　differences　in　managerial　systems－　Opposing　the　attitude
expressed　by　the　American　businesses　trying　to　preserve　the　existing
system　of　mass　production　and　mass　distribution　formed　by　the　Second
Industria1Revo1ution；　Japanese　companies，through　the　Third　Indust・
ria1Revo1ution，have　developed　an　inter－network　system　among　the
businesses　and　an　advanced　strategic　inforn1ation　system；therefore　it　is
thought　that　they　have　a　right　to　seek　recognition　for　bringing　on　a　new
age　of　organizational　potentiality，　Moreover，it　can　be　said　that　numer－
ous　UlS．一Japanese　companies　he1ped　in　the　shaping　of　the　business　sys－
tem　in　the　Third　Industrial　Revolution．
　　　　In　today’s　intensely　co㎜petitiv・e　industria1society，it’may　be　im－
P。。。ib1．f。。。・i．di．id。。1。。mP・。yt．b・i・g．b・…1l・・f・m。．（’尋Am・・一
ican　enterprises　have　the　power　to　make　swift　business　refor血s　within
the　ccmpany，yet　further　improvements　are　hindered　because　of　weak
development　of　organizationa1potentia1．　For　American　businesses　that
once　have　been　proud　of　their　dominant　position，a　strategy　of　de▽elop－
ment　and　expansion　fo1lowing　the　steps　that　Japanese　companies　have
tread　with　the　introduction　of　the　new．syste㎜is　of　crucia1i．mportance，
Meanwhi1e，to　develop　fast　restructuring　capability　in　Japanese　busi－
nesses，it　will　be　necessary　for　Japan　to　have　cooperative　relations　with
America．　But　to　do　that，there　must　be　changes　in　how　th」e　game　is
p1ayed　from　a　game　cf　winning　and1osing　between　the　United　States
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and　Japanese　enterprises　to　a　co11ective　plan　such　as　ideal1y　sharing　in
the　profits　gained　together．　The　reciprocal　relationship　of　the　U．S．一
Japan　owned　Se▽en－Eleven　and　of　Ito－Yokado　and　Wal・Mart　provide　im－
portant　suggestions　as　to　the　direction　of　f迦ture　U，S．一Japan　busi皿ess　re－
1ationships一
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　　W｛物K6｛別4∫〃椛肋抑（0ctober2ユ，1992）．
㈹　“Tokushu　Wa1・Mart－Beikoku　Kaka㎞Ka㎞mei　no　Hasha（Special　Issue　Wal・M邊rt1
　　Wimer　of　the　Price　Revclution　in　the　U．S．，”M物｛勘3伽∬（September56．1994）．Re－
　　gardi㎎the　History　of　WaレMart，see　Sandra　S．Vance　and　Roy　V，Scott，肌；・吻沈λ
　　肋∫伽σψ∫血伽Wσ〃㎝’∫亙θ肱〃P加舳㎜（Twayne　Publishers，1994）一
（1カ　uWal－Mart　to　Teikei　lA11iance　with　Wal－mart），｝焔肋｛1～〃舳∫免励舳（M邊rcb29．
　　1994〕．
（1尋　Regarding　the　importance　of　organizational　capabi1ity，see　A1fred　D．Chandler，Jr．，
　　∫ω如α〃∫ω伽（Harvard　University　Press，1990）．　However，contents　of　organizational
　　capabi1ity　in　the　Second　Industri刮1Revolution　during　the　time　of　conf1ict　between　Japan
　　and　the　U　S．should　be　noted　as　being　different　fro皿that　of　the　Third　Industria1．Re－
　　volu士ion　during　the　period　of　cooperation　betwee皿the　two　countries．
＊This　is　a　revision　of　the　paper　presented　at　the　Fall　Conference　on℃ooperation＆
Competion：The　Japa口・U．S．Experience”held　on　November17and18．1994。
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